
A Vision for Generosity
2 Corinthians 5:1-6

Over the years we have identified certain values as a church.  These values describe 
who we believe God wants us to be as a church.  One of our values is “Intentional 
Generosity.”  Our statement on intentional generosity says:

Since God is generous we seek to live out intentional generosity as a way of life.  
We experience deep joy when we choose to be generous with our material and 
spiritual resources.

Notice that our generosity flows from God’s generosity.  Throughout Scripture we are 
told that we are to be like Him in many of His attributes.  When we are “like God” we are 
“god-ly.”  One aspect of godliness is generosity.  God is so generous that He gave His 
one and only Son to die for our sins.  God is so generous that when we accept Jesus’ 
payment for our sins that God “blesses us with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly 
places in Christ” (Eph 1:3).  There is nothing stingy about God.  Therefore, there should 
be nothing stingy about us as God’s people.  

For example, Scripture tells us that we should be generous in our praying, generous 
with our words, generous with our time, and generous in our attitudes toward others.  
We are called to have lives that exude generosity.  In this way we embody the 
generosity of God.  In this way we show one another and everybody else what God is 
like.  I don’t know if you’ve thought about it this way or not. . . but people should be able 
to listen to your prayers and your words and watch your attitudes and actions and 
conclude, “So that’s what God is like.  God is more generous than I ever imagined.”  
The Spirit of God loves to produce this type of generosity in our lives.  

As our statement reflects, one area in which we are called to embody the generosity of 
God is by being generous with our material resources.  Just as we’re supposed to be 
generous with our prayers, our words, our time, and our actions, we are to be 
generous with our money and other material resources.  And so today we’re going 
to talk about being people who are generous with our money and other material 
resources.

To “get at” this topic we’re going to consider an amazing example of generosity from the 
first century.  In 2 Corinthians 8 Paul uses the churches of Macedonia as an example of 
generosity in order to encourage and challenge the Corinthians.  That’s really my hope 
for us also - that God will use the example of the Macedonians to give us a vision for 
generosity.  

A Vision for Generosity (2 Corinthians 8:1–6)  Allow me to set the context:  Between 
52 to 57 a.d. Paul spent a large amount of time and energy organizing a collection for 
the predominantly Jewish church in Jerusalem which was very poor.  There were 
several factors that contributed to their poverty.  First, when a Jewish person became a 
follower of Jesus in the first century, the Jewish community discriminated against them 
both socially and economically.  It was hard for Jewish believers in Jerusalem to earn a 



decent living.  Second, the inhabitants of Palestine were taxed heavily by the Roman 
Empire (in addition to their obligations to the temple).  Third, a famine (which had been 
prophesied by Agabus in Acts 11) hit that part of the world in 46 a.d. during the reign of 
Claudius.  This famine exacerbated already harsh economic conditions for the poor 
church in Jerusalem.  Paul and other leaders in the body of Christ organized a collection 
among the Gentile churches for the poor in Jerusalem (see Romans 15:25-27).

In 2 Corinthians 8 and 9 Paul writes to encourage the Corinthian church to make good 
on its pledge to collect money for the poor in Jerusalem.  In the first six verses of 
chapter 8 Paul highlights the generosity of the churches in Macedonia (which included 
the Philippians, Thessalonians, and Bereans).  Let’s learn from their generosity.  It’s 
interesting how Paul begins describing these churches in verse 1:

1 Now, brethren, we wish to make known to you the grace of God which has been 
given in the churches of Macedonia, 

As you probably know, the term “grace” simply means “gift.”  When God gives us grace, 
He gives us various kinds of gifts that we don’t deserve and that we haven’t earned.  
Here Paul wants the Corinthians to understand the grace that God had given to the 
churches of Macedonia.  He explains that grace beginning in verse 2:

2 that in a great ordeal of affliction their abundance of joy and their deep poverty 
overflowed in the wealth of their liberality. 

Even though they were experiencing “a great ordeal of affliction” (probably a reference 
to their poverty and to persecution), God gave them to grace to be generous.  Many 
times when we’re suffering in some way we become less generous toward others and 
more self-centered.  It’s easy to justify being selfish and cranky and stingy when we’re 
suffering: “Surely God wouldn’t expect me to be generous toward others when I’m 
suffering so much. . .”  Being generous in the midst of affliction will require the grace of 
God.  That’s exactly what the Macedonian churches experienced.  

Paul writes that their generosity flowed from their joy.  Joyful people tend to be 
generous people.  Even though their circumstances weren’t comfortable, they were 
joyful; they were still satisfied in God.  In the midst of affliction they could still find 
satisfaction in who God was and what God was doing in their lives.  And so Paul writes 
that “their abundance of joy and their deep poverty overflowed in the wealth of their 
liberality” (i.e. generosity).  The idea here is that their joy was irrepressible; it couldn’t 
be contained. . . it had to be expressed.  They expressed their joy through “the wealth of 
their generosity.”  Murray Harris makes this comment about the Macedonian churches:

“Their poverty no more impeded their generosity than their tribulation diminished 
their joy.”  (EBC, 2 Corinthians, p. 366)

The Macedonian churches illustrate that generosity isn’t dependent upon the amount of 
money you make or the amount of money you have or even the amount of money you 
give.  Their generosity flowed from their poverty.  Some of the most generous people I 
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know make relatively little money.  Given Paul’s categories, this makes complete sense 
because generosity is evidence of God’s grace.  And we would never say that God 
gives grace to be generous only to people above a certain level of income (or savings or 
whatever).  God gives grace to be generous to people who make a lot of money and to 
people who make very little money.  God loves to give the grace necessary to be 
generous to everybody who will receive it.

Notice how Paul continues to describe the Macedonian believers.  What he writes is 
more evidence that their generosity was actually a grace gift from God:

3 For I testify that according to their ability, and beyond their ability, they gave of 
their own accord, 4 begging us with much urging for the favor of participation in the 
support of the saints, 

They really shouldn’t have been able to give as generously as they did.  Everybody 
would have understood if they’d said, “We’d love to give, but we have so little margin 
ourselves that we can’t.”  But Paul writes that they gave “beyond their ability.”  And their 
giving was voluntary; there was nothing coerced about giving to this collection for the 
poor in Jerusalem.  To the contrary, they “begged” Paul “with much urging for the favor 
of participation in the support of the saints.”  Again, their generosity was irrepressible; 
they wouldn’t be denied what they considered to be the privilege of participating in this 
collection.  

In verse 5 Paul admits that this generosity (and their commitment in general) was rather 
unexpected:

5 and this, not as we had expected, but they first gave themselves to the Lord and 
to us by the will of God. 

In addition to their financial generosity, they also “gave themselves” in two directions:  
First and foremost they “gave themselves to the Lord.”  They were devoted to Jesus 
Himself.  Secondly, they also “gave themselves” to Paul and the others who had shared 
Christ with them.  Since Paul served as an apostle “by the will of God” (2 Cor. 1:1), 
devotion to Paul was a way to express devotion to God.  This devotion to Jesus and to 
Paul confirmed that their generosity was authentic.

Verse 6 is a transition verse in which Paul says that the generosity of the poor 
Macedonian churches was  meant to be a direct challenge to the wealthier Corinthian 
church.  

6 So we urged Titus that as he had previously made a beginning, so he would also 
complete in you this gracious work as well.

At some earlier time Titus had been in Corinth and shared about the collection for the 
poor believers in Jerusalem.  At that time the Corinthians had committed themselves to 
make a contribution.  But for some reason they hadn’t followed through on that 
commitment.  And so Titus was now returning to “complete” in them “this gracious work 
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as well.”  Paul wanted the grace of God to be as evident in the generosity of the 
Corinthians as it had been in the generosity of the Macedonian churches.

To summarize, Paul is urging the Corinthians to adopt the same type of generosity as 
the Macedonians.  Even though they were afflicted and impoverished, they took great 
joy in being generous.  They didn’t ask the question, “What’s the minimum amount we 
have to give?”  They asked the question, “What’s the maximum amount we can give?”  
You would think that the Corinthians would be much more generous than the 
Macedonians because they had a lot more money.  But that wasn’t the case.  They 
needed to be challenged by the generosity of the Macedonians.

I present the generosity of the Macedonians as a challenge to us.  Like the Corinthians, 
we need to wrestle with whether or not we want the grace to be able to give joyfully and 
generously.  We need to wrestle with this issue of generosity for at least a couple of 
reasons.  First, our godliness requires generosity.  If we want to be like God, we 
need to be people who are generous with our material resources.  Second, the mission 
that Jesus has given us requires generosity.  Making disciples among every 
grouping of people - both here at home and in the remotest part of the earth - will 
require the body of Christ to be generous.  That was true in Paul’s day; it is true in our 
day; it will be true until Christ returns.  

Let me give some examples of the type of generosity that is needed here at Faith and in 
other ministries that God has raised up in the body of Christ.  Here at Faith there are 
two primary ways that we are asking you to be generous.  The first involves our general 
budget.  Your giving each week funds our staff, various ministries at Faith, missionaries 
we support (both here at home and on the other side of the world), and expenses 
associated with our office and facilities.  We’ve got a rather aggressive budget again 
this year.  Meeting that budget will require generosity on the part of everybody who 
considers Faith their church home.  If Faith is your church home (and you have income - 
not everyone does), we’d encourage you to give regularly (whether weekly or monthly; 
whether on Sunday mornings or through automatic withdrawals).  People have different 
convictions on how much should be given to the local church as opposed to other 
ministries.  Brenda and I give the first 10% to the church and give to other ministries on 
top of that.  Others give a different percentage to the church.  We encourage you to 
seek God’s leading concerning what you should give to Faith, and then follow that 
leading.

The second area where generosity is needed is our Making Room building expansion.  
Several years ago we became convinced that God was leading us to “make room” in 
our facilities in order to help people come to Christ and experience God in all of life.  
We’re finishing up Phase 1 of Making Room in which we expanded the worship center, 
added an office complex, renovated much of our existing space, and added parking and 
landscaping outside. This effort has required and will continue to require generosity.  

Many of you have given and pledged generously and sacrificially (above and beyond 
normal giving) to the Making Room fund.  The total cost of the project is $2.3 million; a 
little over a million dollars has been pledged over the course of three years.  Some of 
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you gave some out of savings or investments; others of you put off purchases in order 
to give; others altered your lifestyle in order to have money to give to the Making Room 
effort.  We’d love to pay down our mortgage on Phase 1 as quickly as possible and 
move on to the next Phase (which is primarily space for youth ministry).  This will 
require continued generosity on the part of those of us who’ve been here a long time as 
well as those who are newer to the church.  

The reality is that pursuing our mission here at Faith requires generosity.  In addition to 
the local church, God has raised up many vital ministries that require the generosity of 
the body of Christ in order to thrive:  missionaries both here at home and abroad, 
campus ministries, and other outreaches.  As well, we can and should give directly to 
the poor and to ministries/organizations that help the poor.  Next week Luther Eatman 
will share some of his experience planting a church in inner city KC; he’s a missionary 
and will probably never be fully-supported by the people they’re reaching.  The mission 
Jesus has given the body of Christ requires generosity.  That’s the reality.  

Given that reality, we need to wrestle with this issue of generosity.  I want to spend a 
few minutes talking about cultivating generosity both on a heart level and on a practical 
level (given your financial circumstances).  

Cultivating Generosity on a heart-level.  We need to be honest whether or not our 
hearts are bent toward generosity or not.  I’m not asking whether you’ve figured out a 
way to be generous; I’m asking whether or not you really want to be generous with what 
you’ve been given.  Quite honestly, you may have to admit that when you hear about 
financial needs here at Faith and among other ministries, the dominant emotion you 
experience is not joy; it’s anxiety or fear or annoyance or bitterness.  These are heart 
issues.  

Let me tell you about one couple I know that settled the issue of generosity on a heart 
level early in their marriage.  This couple makes what I would consider to be a modest 
income.  When they got married they decided that they would give away 10% of their 
income.  They also decided that each year they would try to increase their giving by 1% 
until they got to the point of giving away 20% of their income.  With children and medical 
bills and other expenses, they haven’t quite averaged 1% increase a year, but they’re 
giving away 17% of their income each month.  And they do it joyfully.  Like the 
Macedonian church, they look for ways that they can be generous.  That’s evidence of 
the grace of God, isn’t it?  That’s an example of a heart-level desire to be generous.  

Once you have settled on a heart-level that you really want God to give you the grace to 
be a generous giver, you may still have a LOT of work to do practically.  It may not 
simply be a matter of beginning to give more.  So let’s talk about cultivating generosity 
on a practical level (i.e., in the context of your financial circumstances).

Cultivating Generosity in the context of your financial circumstances. If you’re 
married, you need to make sure that you and your spouse are on the same page in 
terms of generosity.  You need unity in terms of how much you give and where you give.  
Typically, one person is naturally more of a saver and the other person is more of a 
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giver.  The saver tends to view the giver as irresponsible; the giver tends to view the 
saver as stingy.  Brenda and I have been married almost 30 years, and we still find it 
hard to get on the same page when it comes to giving and saving.

Or it may be that you’re unemployed (or underemployed) and really don’t have the 
freedom to be more generous in your giving.  Maybe you have more commitments each 
month than you’ve got income.  Perhaps you’ve got so much debt that you have no 
money to give.  

And so for a variety of reasons, it may take some time and some work for you to get to 
the place where you can be generous in your giving.  In order to help with this process, 
we are going to offer a couple of courses that you might consider.  I’m part of a 
Generosity Team that has been meeting regularly for several years now.  We have 
decided to offer two different courses that could be incredibly helpful in pursuing the 
type of generosity we’ve been talking about this morning.

The first course will be offered this summer as a Sunday-evening life group.  It is a 
video course taught by Dave Ramsey (maybe you’ve heard him on the radio) called 
Financial Peace University.  It’s a hands-on, crash course on getting your financial 
house in order (spending, getting out of debt, giving, saving, etc.).  This course should 
be profitable for anybody, but perhaps especially for those who need to establish some 
basic, sound habits of thinking about and handling money.  This course could help 
couples get on the same page in terms of finances in general and generosity in 
particular.

The second course will offered this fall as a Sunday-morning life group.  It is a video 
course produced by Crown Ministries.  This course is an in-depth Bible study on 
finances; it’s a more holistic approach to finances.  

I’ll close by bringing us back to the perspective with which we started:  Our generosity 
flows from God’s generosity.  Just as we are to be generous in our praying, our words, 
our attitudes, and our actions, we are also to be generous in our giving.  It’s our 
conviction that this type of generosity doesn’t diminish our lives at all.  To the contrary, 
this type of generosity leads to a life of joy.  
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